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Dear Readers,
The slowdown in the US economy has worsened in the
wake of the terrorist attacks early in September. The
downward trend was reflected in Bobbin World, held in USA
in August 2001. Although figures showed that 69% of the
attendees were from the US, the show was down even on
American attendance, as the poor financial situation has
affected manufacturers and suppliers worldwide. With the
increasing emphasis on quality, garment manufacturers
have a job in hand to meet up to the consumers’ needs as
global competition grows fiercer.
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The Indian scenario too looks gloomy. Cotton yarn exports
are expected to fall short of the target by about 20%. The
value of the shipments by March 2002 is estimated to be
around US $ 1,300 million as against the target of US $
1,700 million. Indian readymade garment manufacturers
face a threat from Thailand, as Thai-made garments are
the trend in major Indian cities, thanks to lower prices and
superior quality. There is an urgent need to come up with
effective strategies to cope with this situation. A study
conducted by Mckinsey & Co. has made some useful
suggestions in this regard including increased investment
in developing modern world class facilities, focus on
exclusive market and product segments and improvement
of market related skills and performance.
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On a positive note, the Pakistan’s government’s recent
move to lift the ban on imports of textile machinery and
accessories from India could strengthen the domestic
textile engineering industry. Apart from this, the Indian
garment industry, including manufacturers and retailers,
seems to be showing signs of maturity and better
understanding of Indian market trends, along with a better
acceptance of roles.

Softeners:
Their Chemistry and Application Properties

Resil’s ARC, with its expertise in the area of finishing and
its ability to meet customer expectations, has come up with
a new range of finishes that give a distinctive appearance
and feel to the garment. These were displayed at
Garmentech 2001 held at Delhi recently, the details of which
are covered in the forthcoming pages. The ARC is now
working on projects for functional attributes on fabrics by
the use of silicones, based on the responses received at
Garmentech.
Constant research is conducted at Resil in tune with our
policy of providing quality products and striving to meet
customer requirements. The Resilient serves to inform you
about the same. We hope that this issue proves useful to
you. We welcome your feedback, which can help us improve
and make The Resilient more informative.
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Resils Participation in Garmentech Expo 2001:
A Report
Resil Chemicals participated in the Garmentech held at Delhi
between 31st August and 3rd September. The fair brought
entrepreneurs from various places together for one purpose,
i.e., business. More than 200 leading companies from 20
countries including India, Germany, France, USA and China
participated in the event.
The focus of Resils stall was Silicones & Finishes, Finishes
that are enabled by the differentiated use of silicones.
Silicones, being very versatile in nature, enable contrasting
finishes when used on the various substrates and when
the polymers used in the formulation are engineered with
the specific application in
mind. Resils ARC, with its
exper tise in the area of
finishing and its ability to
simulate industry washing
conditions, took up the
challenge to offer a range of
finishes that give a distinctive
appearance and feel to the
garment, enabling the brand
owner to position the
garments differently. On display were some of the finishes
that were superior in hand feel, functional performance and
visual impact. Sylvette Finish, Silky Finish, Wepsy Finish, Leather

finish, Paper Finish, Crispy finish and Elastomeric Finish were
well appreciated by all visitors for their superior handle. Resil
also displayed wrinkle free trousers finished with Resils
Wrinkle Free Resin System, which is being launched shortly
in the market. The finishes also displayed functional
performance enhancing
finishes like Hydrophilic
finish,
Cool
finish,
Elastomeric finishes and Soil
redeposition resistant
finishes. These finishes
improve
the
fabric
functionality by enhancing
the properties of the fabrics
while improving the feel of
the fabric.
Resil had also displayed a variety of visual look finishes
that are currently in vogue. Of the visual finishes on
display the Tone in Tone finish, Velvet wash on Knit
garment, V Look, Flame of the forest & Smoky effect
were appreciated by the visitors.
The ovrerall response was very encouraging and over 300
companies have requested for immediate follow up to
establish the finishes displayed on their range of garments.

World Trade in Textiles and Clothing:
Emerging Shifts and Changing Trends
By Mr
y, F
aculty
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Sahay
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NIFT,, Ne
New

Over the past decade, clothing trade has advanced at a faster rate than textile trade. There have been
significant shifts within the textiles and apparel trade that have been noticed in terms of regional blocs
and participating countries. The following article takes a look at the major shifts and changes in thetextiles
and clothing trade across the world.
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extiles
and
clothing
for m
a
major
segment of world trade (approx. 4-6% of world
trade). The recent trading trends for textiles and clothing
are characterized by continued growth globally, though with
reduced levels and an overall slower rate of growth in the
1990s compared to the 1980s. World trade reached a total
of $331 billion in 1998 (textiles $151 billion, clothing $180
billion), representing a 55% increase in value over 1990. The
trade has also been one of the most governed by all
par ticipating nations. Garments being labor-intensive
produce, it has been politically difficult for many producer
nations to accept the low cost competitiveness of new
economies thus giving rise to various tariff and non-tariff

barriers. Despite this, trade has shown a continuous increase.
It is also noteworthy that, over the past decade, clothing
trade has advanced at a faster rate than textile trade. Between
1985 and 1998, textiles trade grew by 174%, while clothing
trade advanced by 267%. In the future also, it is felt that the
rate of growth of apparels is going to be far more than what
the growth of textiles would be. The basis for such an
argument is as follows:
1.
Consolidation in retailing has led to retailers focusing
more on their core activities and willing to give up the backend activities to reliable suppliers. They are not interested in
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manufacturing and then shipping the final product to their
markets. Instead they prefer to have a vendor who can
manage their back-end operations and match their rates of
growth.
2.
As regional blocs grow, retailers in the US and EU
would start sourcing end products from suppliers close to
their end markets. This would give a further flip to the apparel
trade.
Within the textiles and apparel trade there have been
significant shifts that have been noticed in terms of the
regional blocs and participating countries.

Increasing Regionalization
Regional trade as against the traditional trading patterns is
showing a major increase. Traditional clothing trade was
primarily from the Asian subcontinent to the EU and the
USA. In the case of the US, its imports from NAFTA as well
as Latin American countries have shown a major increase.
Likewise, the increase in the case of the EU has been from
the North African countries and Eastern European countries
that have shown a tremendous growth. A similar shift has
also been witnessed in the case of textile trade.
Following are some of the reasons that have led to the
tremendous increase in regional trade: • Lower labour costs compared to costs prevalent in
the EU & the US.
• A market for all intermediate textile products that the
U.S and the EU make.
• Better control possible.
• Quick response possibilities.

and EC. Together they constituted a significant 60% of
world clothing imports that has been decreasing over the
years. It has been seen that there are many new markets
emerging.
The trend is truer for textiles where in the share of the U.S.
is stabilized at around 8-9% of world imports in terms of
textiles, with the E.U. contributing another 30-35% of world
imports. Imports of E.U. in textiles have also been coming
down by the years as the share of non-quota countries
increases in the pie.
The overall spending on clothes in the U.S. and E.U. has
been decreasing while the share of recreation and health
in total consumer spending is increasing. The reasons
contributing to lower spending are as follows:
(i)

Time poverty (pressure on time for shopping)
as consumers have many more options on
spending, time for shopping reduces.
(ii) There is easier access to a wider range of
products.
(iii) More informed, knowledgeable and betterequipped consumers.
(iv) Becoming more selective and less willing to
take from whatever is available
Imports of apparel by the rest of the world are on an
increase as consumption levels increase.

Increasing share of Non-Quota countries
A significant shift from the past has been the increasing
dominance of the non-quota market in the world trade.
Traditionally textiles and apparel were targeted at the U.S.

Within the non-quota market, the Far East has a significant
share of the pie. In textiles, it constitutes to another 23%
of World textile imports. China, Hong Kong, S. Korea and
Japan have shown high import growth rates. In the case
of apparel, around 20% of ROW imports come from the
Far East. The major markets are Japan, Hong Kong and S.
Korea. The import figures of countries like China, S. Korea
etc. highlight the import policy that espouses strategies
of liberal imports for value-added exports. These countries
allow various yarns and fabric imports for final exports of
value-added products, thus restricting themselves to areas
of manufacturing where they have core competency and
wish to retain them.

Textile Exporters in 1998
(in US $ billion)

Clothing Exporters in 1998
(in US $ billion)

The shifts observed in the case of textiles highlight the fact
that some of the countries that started with apparel making
viz. Mexico, Turkey, Bangladesh etc. are now further moving
upstream with textiles production. The increase in regional
trade flows is also seen as an initiative of European and U.S.
textile manufacturers to protect the domestic textile industry
when the Quantitative Restrictions have been finally removed.

Belgium
China
France
Germany
India
Italy
Japan
S. Korea
UK
US

7.47
12.82
7.57
13.26
5.24
13.03
5.97
11.28
5.43
9.22

Textile Importers in 1998
(in US $ billion)
Belgium
Canada
China
France
Germany
Italy
Japan
S.Korea
UK
US

4.42
4.03
11.08
7.50
10.99
6.61
4.36
3.56
8.31
13.46

China
France
Germany
Hong Kong
Italy
India
Mexico
S. Korea
Turkey
UK
US

30.05
5.75
7.68
9.67
14.74
5.85
6.60
4.65
7.06
4.92
8.79

Clothing Importers in 1998
(in US $billion)
Belgium
France
Germany
Italy
Japan
Mexico
Netherlands
Switzerland
UK
US

5.30
11.64
22.35
5.86
14.72
3.75
5.27
3.53
11.98
55.72
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The Finishing of White Substrates
at Resils Application Research Center
Cotton fibre, in the process of being converted to yarn
and then fabric accumulates several impurities. In addition,
the fabric contains a number of natural impurities. Such
fabric is called grey fabric. Wet processing is carried out
to remove the impurities before the fabric is sent for
dyeing, printing & finishing. The impurities are removed
during bleaching by the consecutive processes of
desizing, scouring and bleaching. Mercerising is also carried
out if a lustrous surface or an improvement in absorbency
& strength is required. During processing, care is taken to
control the parameters like time, temperature, pH and
concentration to ensure that the cotton does not undergo
any physical or chemical damage.
After the process of bleaching, the
fabric becomes whiter as compared
to the grey fabric. However, as the
natural colouring pigment present in
the cotton is partially decolourised,
the final bleached fabric has a
yellowish tinge.
The whitening of fabric is carried
out using blueing or fluorescence brightening
agents. They work by different mechanisms. The
blueing agent is a pigment that functions
according to a subtractive process. When
deposited on the bleached fabric, it absorbs
the light in the Yellow-Red region while the yellow pigment
absorbs the light in the Violet-Blue region when white light
is incident. Thus, light from both the regions is absorbed,
nearly restoring the balance of different coloured light rays
& a white effect is produced. This process of producing
whites is known as subtractive process and results in the
production of dull whiteness.
The FBAs or OBAs function according to the additive
process. The FBA is capable of absorbing the radiation in
the UV region & re-emitting the radiation in the visible
region. This mechanism is known as fluorescence. The FBAs
add blueness to the fabric and has some effect on the
dyed materials. The effect on dark shades is negligible
but quite marked effects are seen on pastel (light) shades.
In general, pastel yellows appear paler; pink appear more
purple & greens bluer & brighter. The FBAs are applied
on the fabric in the bleaching bath or after bleaching. It is
very important to note that FBAs are generally anionic in
nature (pH of 1% solution is 8-9), which makes them non-

compatible with all cationic auxiliaries.
Finishing of White at Resil
We at Resil have developed speciality products for Whites.
Some of them are ASNY, AST7, and ASFNY. The details of
these products are given on page nos. 10 and 11. It has
been frequently noticed that the whites received at ARC
for finishing are already treated with FBAs to give the
required hue. However, the light & wash fastness of the
FBAs is poor. With the advent of numerous FBAs in the
market & with their wide application on various types of
substrates, the white fabrics are no longer white, but
coloured to innumerable hues of pale purple, pink or blue.
During the finishing/softening of
whites, RESIL NON YELLOWING
SOFTENERS do not affect the
whiteness but the hue is changed.
In fact, white fabric now falls into a
category of dyed fabrics. Hence,
in order to meet the requirement
of customers with regard to
whiteness, at Resil, we develop
finishing recipes that take into
account these factors to match the
finish and hue.
The white fabric is prewashed with
a good detergent followed by a Non-yellowing softener
to give the required whiteness. Detergents that have an
inbuilt FBA that is not washed away easily would be
preferred so that the whiteness is adjusted. Most of the
commercially available washing powders have FBA.
The shades can be matched by stripping the FBA.
However, this has it own disadvantages. The stripping bath
contains strong oxidizing agents like potassium
permanganate (a strong oxidizing agent) and sulphuric
acid. If proper precautions are not taken, these chemicals
produce oxycellulose and hydrocellulose respectively.
These are degraded forms of cotton. During the softening
process, certain conditions have to be maintained.
A number of recipes have been tried at the Application
Research Center (ARC) to match the customers reference
on Whites. The customers include Shahi Exports, Bangalore,
Arvind Fashions, Bangalore, Snow White Enterprises,
Bangalore and JCT Phagwara.
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Thus, it can be concluded that grey cotton fabric passes
through a number of chemical processes for removal of
different impurities. This hinders the final appearance of
the fabric. Then bleaching, a chemical process for
producing whites by the removal of natural colouring
matter present in cotton is carried out. However, the

whiteness produced by it cannot be considered as
perfect. Hence, in order to obtain the ideal whiteness or
to match the specific requirement of whiteness, physical
whitening agents have to be applied at various stages
depending on the degree of whiteness required by the
end user.

Test Methods:
Testing Tear Strength
The ARC also conducts tests to test the tearing strength of a fabric. The following is a description of a test
method conducted there:
( ARC Test Method Reference: RARC/P109/ 2001)
Fabrics that tear easily are usually regarded as inferior products except when an easy tear is essential. For example
in bandages and adhesive tapes. Inferior tear strength in fabrics meant for garments result in easy tearing of the
fabric under general use conditions.
The resistance to tearing is studied by the Elmendorf Tear Strength tester. Tear strength is the average force
required to propagate a single-rip tongue-type tear starting from a cut in a woven fabric by means of a fallingpendulum (Elmendorf) apparatus. This method is not suitable for knit fabrics and non-woven fabrics.
It is normally observed that Silicone softners improve the Tear Strength of the fabric irrespective of the weave
pattern.
Results of this test on fabrics, untreated and treated with Resil Silicones, are given below:
Fabric details:

40s Poplin, 132 x 72

Folder Ref No. Sep326 /21/09/01

Swatch ID
A
B
C
D
E

Product used
Unfinished
RESIL MS51
RESIL AST2
RESIL DPT 086
RESIL 2087

Tear strength in grams
Warp
Weft
832
576
1504
1152
1568
1152
1792
1168
1696
1104
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Textile Fibres:
Their Properties and Classification
by Manish Khambe, a member of Resil’s ARC Team. He has also served as a lecturer at the Sarvajanik College of
Engineering and Technology, Surat.

A textile fibre must possess sufficient length, fineness, strength and flexibility to be suitable for
manufacture into fabrics. This applies both to natural and to man-made fibres. The following article
will familiarize you with textile fibres and their classification.
Definition of textile fibre:
The word fibre creates a mental picture of a long, thin, hairlike object and indeed textile fibres are like that in physical
shape. Not all fibres are suitable for textile purposes because
a textile fibre must possess sufficient length, fineness, strength
and flexibility to be suitable for manufacture into fabrics. This
definition applies both to natural and to man-made fibres.
The two basic forms of fibres are represented by two terms:
Staple and Filament. Staple is the name given to fibres of
limited length. Staple fibres can range from about 10 mm to
many centimeters in length, but in no case do they become
long enough to be classed as filament. An example of natural
staple fibre is cotton.
Filament is the name given to a fibre of continuous length,
that is, it is long enough to be used in a fabric, without
increasing its length. An example of natural filament is silk;
the cocoon of a silk-worm can contain about 3000 metres
of continuous twin filaments. Man-made filaments produced
by spinning machines can be many kilometers long. They
can be converted into staple fibres by deliberately cutting
them into shorter length.
During the formation of the fabric structure, the quality,
properties or blend of the fibre used are the foundation of
the fabric quality and properties. The processes of yarn
manufacture, formation of fabric structure and finishing may
serve to either enhance or to suppress certain fibre
properties, but no properties can be created in any type
of fibre by any form of process if the potential is not there.

Selection of fibre or fibres to be used depends on the quality,
intended use, performance requirements of the ultimate
fabric. It must be accepted that no textile fibre is perfect for
all purposes because the use and performance requirements
of fabrics vary so widely that the perfect fibre would need
to be instantly changeable in appearance, handle, texture
and many other properties.
Each individual textile fibre is made up of millions of individual
long molecular chains of discrete chemical structure. The
arrangement and orientation of these molecules within the
individual fibre as well as the gross cross-section and shape
of the fibre (morphology), will affect fibre properties. But
the basic physical and chemical nature of the fibre will be
determined by the chemical structure of the long molecular
chains which make up the fibre. Usually, the polymeric
molecular chains found in fibres have a definite chemical
sequence which repeats itself along the length of the
molecule. The total number of units which repeat themselves
in a chain (n) varies from a few units to several hundred and
is referred to the degree of polymerization (DP) for molecules
within that fibre.
Classification of fibres:
Textile fibres are normally classified into two main classes,
natural and man-made fibres. All fibres which come from
natural sources (animals, plants, etc.) and do not require
fibre formation or reformation are classed as natural fibres.
Man-made fibres are of two types: Synthetic and
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Regenerated. Synthetic man-made fibres are fibres formed
by chemical synthesis followed by fibre formation. The
regenerated man-made fibres are formed from natural
sources which have been dissolved and regenerated after
passage through a spinneret to form fibres.
Fibre properties:
There are several primary properties necessary for a
polymeric material to make an adequate fibre. Certain other
fibre properties increase its value and desirability in its
intended end-use but are
not necessary properties
essential to make a fibre.
Such properties are known
as secondary properties.
Primary Properties:
1. Fibre length to width
ratio: Fibrous materials must
have sufficient length so that
they can be made into twisted yarns. In addition the fibre
width (diameter of the cross section) must be much less
than the
length of the fibre and usually the fibre diameter
is 1/100 of the length of the fibre. The fibre may be infinitely
long as found with continuous filament
or as short as 1.3
cm as found in staple fibres.
2.Fibre uniformity: Fibres suitable for processing into yarns
and fabrics must be fairly uniform in shape and size. If they
are not, the actual formation of the yarn may be impossible
or the resulting yarn may be weak, rough and irregular in
size and shape and unsuitable for textile.
Natural fibres must be sorted and graded to assure fibre
uniformity whereas synthetic fibres may be tailored by
cutting into appropriate uniform lengths to give a proper
degree of fibre uniformity.
3. Fibre strength: A fibre or a yarn made from a fibre must
possess sufficient strength to be processed into a textile
fabric or other textile article. After being converted into a
textile material, the resulting textile must have sufficient strength
to provide adequate durability during end-use.
The strength of a single fibre is called the tenacity, defined
as the force per unit linear density necessary to break a known
unit of that fibre. The breaking tenacity of a fibre may be
expressed in terms of grams per denier (g/d) or grams per
tex (g/tex).
Denier is a unit of linear density (mass per unit of fibre length)
and is defined as number of grams of fibre measuring 9000
metres.
Tex is also a unit of linear density and is defined as number
of grams of fibre measuring 1000 metres.
Thus the denier of a fibre or yarn will always be 9 times the
tex of the same fibre or yarn. The strength of a fibre, yarn or
fabric can be expressed in terms of force per unit area and

when expressed in this way the term is tensile strength. The
unit for tensile strength can be pounds force per square
inch or grams force per square centimetre.
4. Flexibility: A textile fibre must be sufficiently flexible to go
through repeated bending without significant strength
deterioration or breakage of fibre. Without adequate flexibility,
it would be impossible to convert fibres into yarns and fabrics
since flexing and bending of the individual fibres is a necessary
part of this conversion.
5. Fibre extensibility and elasticity: An individual fibre must
be able to undergo slight extensions in length (less than 5%)
without breakage. At the same time it should also be able to
recover almost completely following slight deformation.
6. Fibre cohesiveness: Fibres must be capable of adhering
to one another when spun into a yarn. The cohesiveness of
the fibre may be due to the shape and contour of the
individual fibre or the nature of the surface of the fibres.
Secondary Properties:
1. Moisture absorption and desorption: Most fibres tend to
absorb moisture (water vapour) when in contact with the
atmosphere. The amount of water absorbed will depend
upon the chemical and physical properties and structure of
the fibre as well as the temperature and humidity of the
surroundings. The percentage absorption of water vapour
by a fibre is often expressed as its moisture regain. The regain
is measured by weighing a dry fibre and then placing it in
room set to standard temperature and humidity 23±2°C
and 65% relative humidity [RH] are commonly used.
Percentage regain = Conditioned weight - Dry weight x 100
Dry weight

Percentage moisture content of a fibre is the percentage of
the total weight of the fibre which is due to the moisture
present.
Percentage moisture = Conditioned weight - Dry weight x 100
content
Conditioned weight

The percentage moisture content will always be smaller of
the two values.
The regain of hydrophib fibres like polyesters will be very
low (nearly low) while that of hydrophilic fibres like wool
will be very high (nearly 15% at 21°C and 65% RH). Fibres
with moisture regain are often desirable because they
provide a breathable fabric which can conduct moisture
from the body to the outside atmosphere readily due to
their favorable moisture absorption - desorption properties.
2. Lustre: Lustre refers to the degree of light that is reflected
from the surface of a fibre or the degree of gloss or sheen
that the fibre possesses. The inherent chemical and physical
structure and shape of the fibre can affect the relative
lustre of the fibre. In natural fibres the lustre can be altered
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by physical or chemical treatment as in processes such as
mercerization of cotton. Man-made fibres can vary in lustre
from bright to dull depending upon the delustrant added.
Delustrant such as titanium dioxide tends to scatter and
absorb light, thereby making the fibre appear duller.
3. Resistance to chemicals in the environment: A textile
fibre should have resistance to oxidation by oxygen and
other gases in the air particularly in the presence of light.
They should be resistant to attack by microorganisms and
other biological agents. These properties can also be
imported by treatment with appropriate finishes. Textile
fibres come in contact with a large range of chemical
agents on laundering and dry cleaning and should be

Picking

resistant from attack under such conditions.
4. Thermal & Flammability Characteristics: Fibres used in
textiles must be resistant to wet and dry heat and must
not ignite readily when coming in contact with a flame
and ideally should self extinguish when the flame is
removed. Heat stability is particularly important to a fibre
during dyeing and finishing of the textile and during cleaning
and general maintenance by the consumer.
5. Density: The density of a fibre is related to its inherent
chemical structure and packing of the molecule or chain
within that structure. It will have a noticeable effect on its
aesthetic appeal and its usefulness in a given application.

up Threads

by Prameet Kamat from the Resil Marketing Team

The durability of a garment depends largely on the threads used. The following write-up gives you an insight into the types
of threads and the best way they could be used in stitching.

Cotton sewing thread is the only general-purpose sewing
thread made from natural raw material. Before the advent of
synthetic sewing threads, cotton was used for most sewing
operations. With the introduction of wash and wear fabrics
and higher machine speeds, cotton threads were no longer
adequate. They provide good sewing performance but have
inferior strength and abrasion resistance as compared to
synthetic sewing threads. Today cotton-sewing threads are
used only for over-dyed cotton apparel.
With development of modern high-speed sewing line
operations, the performance of thread in the garment
business has become extremely crucial. It is the thread, which
defines the garment. The most popular synthetic sewing
threads available today, are mainly of the following types:
Spun polyester, the most widely used apparel thread, can
be used on sheer as well as heavyweight apparel.
Corespun polyester are of two primary types  cotton
wrapped and polyester wrapped. Each has a polyester
filament core. The fibre wrapping around ensures its superior
all round performance.
Cotton Wrapped Polyester Core has excellent sewability. It
is commonly used for all apparel and preferred for denim.
Polyester Wrapped Polyester Core has excellent sewability
and color retention. It is generally preferred by industrial
garment manufacturers and denim apparel.
Continuous Filament Synthetics are mainly produced from
Nylon and polyester. They are the strongest threads, are lint
free and are mainly used for footwear, mattresses, tents etc.

Structure of the World Thread Industry
Worlds largest thread manufacturer is Coats Viyella from UK.
This is a multinational and has presence in more than 140
countries worldwide. Apart from Coats in all countries and
regions of the world there are manufacturers who compete
with Coats on a regional basis. These companies are generally
privately held and have regional presence.
The Performance Parameters
Usually 100% spun polyester or even texturized polyester
sewing threads are used for industrial garment making.
Specialty threads (such as embroidery threads) frequently
use cotton, rayon or blended yarns.
Taking a basic every-day operation such as an eight stitches
per inch straight seam, sewn with a general-purpose
lockstitch machine, sewing speeds can be 5500 stitches a
minute. The needle moves downward roughly one inch
through the fabric, and then back up again the same distance
for every stitch it forms whilst the feed mechanism moves
the fabric along. Thus the needle on that machine has the
potential to move up and down sixteen times, or inches,
per inch sewn.
At 5500 stitches per minute, with both an up and down
movement every stitch, the needle actually moves 11000
inches per minute - a
speed equivalent to
approximately 10.5 miles
per hour. The top thread,
however, not only goes
the distance of the
needle but is looped
round the bobbin and
then pulled taut. If the
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distance of the thread from the top needle point, down
through the fabric and throat plate, round the bobbin and
back up again and pulled tight is approximately double that
of the needle movement, the thread is
traveling at over twenty miles per hour,
through a fabric whose individual yarns are
normally smaller than the thread and tightly
woven or knitted together. When the needle
penetrates the fabric being sewn, the yarns have to give
way to the needle within a timeframe that can be as low as
0.0003 seconds.
Passing through a thick, tightly woven fabric causes
considerable resistance, friction, and heat build-up - all of
which affect the needle and the thread. Research work
shows, for example, that needle temperature can rise within
seconds to 350°C (100°C above the melting point of
polyester).
So it is hardly surprising that needles get broken, bent, points
and throat plates damaged, stitches slipped and fabric
damaged, puckered and distorted. Thus the reasons for the

uncompromising performance parameters especially in a
thread business are easily understandable.
The Processing of Threads
The processing of threads involve basically two fundamental
steps - dyeing (usually disperse dyed, reduction clearing
rinse)and lubricating.
Thread Lubrication
Silicone polymers due to their inherent properties of good
heat resistance, excellent lubrication and other related
properties of ecological importance are considered as the
best ingredients for a good thread lubricating formulation.
In theory, all lubricant products work in a similar way. If you
could see a magnified close-up of a metal surface, such as
the eye of a needle or a sewing machine bobbin hook,
youd notice it has very tiny pits; these pits are present on
even the finest metal sewing tools and equipment. Silicone
particles act as microscopic ball bearings to fill in these pits,
making the metal smoother and reducing friction. With less
friction, the needle stays cooler and the thread is less likely
to shred or break or the machine to skip stitches.

Quality of Fabric:
Pointstobe Considered
The term quality is not easily defined. A combination
of factors determines whether a consumer considers a
product to be of high quality. Fabric construction, fibre
content, performance, and appearance, are factors
consumers consider when looking for high-quality fabric.
Certain points have to be considered to ascertain the
quality of the fabric.
The fabric should be passed through a fabric inspection
machine to check for any oil stains or any other surface
contamination. A certificate confirming that the fabric is
free of any stains should be obtained before accepting
the fabric for garment stitching. The presence of size, either
starch or synthetic should be confirmed by performing a
suitable spotting test so that desizing can be carried out
depending on the type of size present in the fabric.
The wetting time of a fabric should be reported, which
informs a garment processor whether wetting agent will
be required to be added in order to improve the uptake
of specific performance chemicals like Enzymes or
Cationics added. Invariably, a fabric with a good wetting
time should have a wetting efficiency of about 5 seconds.
The fabric shrinkage should be reported as to whether
the fabric has been dimensionally stabilized for shrinkage
by the supplier. Otherwise, the expected shrinkage should
be considered as a part of the tolerance for garment
stitching. The type of dye used and whether it is rope/

fabric dyed or yarn dyed, should be
known as also the total alkalinity of the
fabrics. The alkalinity can be calculated
to decide whether the neutralization
step is necessary before starting the
garment wet end process. The fabric
when converted into a garment is
subjected to temperature, acidic pH
and abrasion (fabric to fabric and fabric
to stainless steel). Fastness of the dye under these
conditions has to be specified; otherwise, it will result in
a definite shade change. Fastness to dyeing at 90°C for 40
minutes should also be specified as the heat stability of
the dye; otherwise, the tone variation could be the
outcome.
The buttons, zippers, pocketing fabric and any other
attachments on the garment should be specified to
withstand the garment processing conditions of acidity,
temperature, abrasion and continuous water contact.
The fabric when purchased should not have any finishing
chemicals added on to it except for a lubricant that are
added for helping the fabric cutting.
Presence of silicone or cationic softeners that hinder further
processing can cause lot of problems for fabrics that are
converted into garments and need to be processed again.
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Resil Products for Whites
Softeners used to enhance the handle of white and pastel colour fabrics and garments often affect the shade and
appearance immediately or after a lapse of time. The challenge, in finishing whites or light coloured garments and
fabrics, lies in enhancing the handle while ensuring minimum shade variation and yellowing both immediately as well as
with lapse in time.
The prominent features of Resil Products for Whites are as given below:
Specially designed products ensure yellowing does not occur on white substrates.
Soft, bulky and fluffy handle possible by the right use of product.
Non-greasy handle.
Good performance even on tightly woven substrates.
Ultra low yellowing and low tone variation.
Recommended for application even on sensitive shades.
Formulation undergoes unique simulation test to confirm its non yellowing nature.
Low oxidative tendency even under higher temperatures.
Handle
Resils products used for finishing white and light coloured garments enable superior handle on the fabrics. Depending
on the finish required on the substrate a suitable product can be used. The finish achieved can range from soft, nongreasy feel to bulky finish, fluffy finish and soft buttery finish. Unlike conventional products that sacrifice handle in order
to retain the whiteness, Resil Products enable superior handle without compromising the whiteness or shade.
Durability
Organic softeners easily wash off leaving the substrate harsh after very few washes. Resil Products for Whites enable
durable finishes. The durability graph has been given below. As can be seen in the graph, the finish remains constant
upto 10 washes and thereafter diminishes gradually such that 50% of the finish is retained even after 30 wash cycles.
Graph 1)
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The Durability of Resil Products for Whites has been compared to that of organic softeners in the graph below.
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Resil Products for Whites have good compatibility with optical brighteners and non-ionic softeners at usage concentration.
Trial checks are recommended.
Product Profile

RESIL ASNY

Appearance
Application
Methods

Substrates

Handle type
Dosage
Recommended

RESIL AST7

RESIL
DPT 072

Siloxane based micro emulsions
Clear and transparent
Exhaust, Padding Exhaust, Padding

RESIL ASFNY

Exhaust,
Padding, Cheese
Dyeing Machines
for Cotton
bleached yarns
Cotton, cotton
blends, viscose,
lyocell Wovens
and Knits

Exhaust, Padding

Cotton, cotton
Cotton, cotton
blends, viscose,
blends, viscose,
lyocell Wovens
lyocell, nylon and
and Knits
silk Wovens and
Knits
Soft non-greasy
Soft & fluffy
Soft & bulky
Soft non-greasy
1% - 3% on
0.5% - 3% on
0.5% - 2.5% on
1% - 3.5% on
weight of fabric
weight of fabric
weight of fabric
weight of fabric
The performance of the products are optimum at these concentrations. The
customer is free to evolve a different recipe for a finish requirement.
Cotton, cotton
blends, viscose,
lyocell Wovens
and Knits

Note: While Resil Products for Whites do not affect the shade of the substrate nor contribute to the yellowing, the optical brightener
used could alter the tone of the fabric after curing, since optical brighteners are the additives that give the fabric the desired tone
be it yellow, red or green, hence, trial checks are recommended when setting a finishing recipe for whites. We also request
customers to check the effect of our softeners on the whiteness index in the presence of the optical brighteners that are to be
used on the fabric. Further, the pH of the batch and the acid used to neutralize the pH will affect the tone of the garment or cause
yellowing. Neutralisation with citric acid to maintain bath pH at 5.5 and use of soft water to process whites are recommended. The
curing temperature should be as low as can be implemented. Sun drying will yield the best tones in whites. Curing at higher
temperatures can result in yellowing or shade variation.
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Softeners:
Their Chemistry and Application Properties
of
essor at the Depar
tment of Textile Tec
hnology
Dr. Deepti Gupta, the author of tis article, is the Assistant Pr
Prof
ofessor
Department
echnology
hnology,, IIT
Delhi. She specializes in the areas of textile dyeing and finishing and is presently doing a research in the area of
“Clothing Studies” at IIT.

A softener’s utility lies in improving the aesthetic as well as the performance properties of textiles. A
thorough understanding of the chemistry and application of different softeners would result in the apt
use of products.
The processing of textiles to achieve a particular
handle is one of the most important aspects of
finishing technology. Very few fabrics which people
have contact with are left in their natural state, and this
includes apparel, as well as the furnishing fabrics.
Softening is one of the most important finishing
treatments given to textiles to impart the desired handle,
make further processing easier and improve the handling
properties.
A softeners utility lies in improving the aesthetic as
well as the performance properties of textiles :
· It gives the fabric the desired handle: usually with
subjective descriptions such as soft, full, super soft,
smooth, elastic, firm, dry, sludgy etc. (Some systems
are now available for objective measurements)
· It influences the performance properties such as
antistatic, hydrophyllic properties, elasticity, sewability
and abrasion resistance.
· It gives synthetic fibres a degree of natural feel and
improves the handling properties through secondary
effects (antistatic, smoothness, moisture regulation etc.)
The requirements from softeners are so diverse that
one or two softeners cannot cover all of them. This
explains the large selection of textile softening agents
found in the market.

Many a time, the end use of the fabric or garment are
not considered and thus resulting in ineffective finishing.
An extreme example of this would be applying
softeners to towels that are not suitable for that
application due to their hydrophpbic nature. The
softeners give a very soft, luxuriant handle to even the
cheapest towel, but being hydrophobic in nature they
render the towel almost useless until the softener is
removed by washing. A thorough understanding of
the chemistry and the application of different softeners
thus would result in apt use of products.
The handle of a fabric is not the only consideration in
determining the comfort of fabrics which are in intimate
contact with the fabric, such as underwear, sportswear
and bed linen. The softener can impart hydrophilicity
to the fabric, together with the ability to wick moisture
away from the skin to keep the wearer dry and
comfortable.

Softeners often have a multifunctional nature, depending
upon the chemical type. For
example, all quarternary amino
Easy handing (liquid, pumpable, stable solution)
containing softeners will show
Good compatibility with other chemicals, easy to combine
antistatic behaviour, while long
Stable to high temperature, non volatile by water vapour
chain fatty acid based materials
Non yellowing
may show yar n lubricating
No effect on fastness, no colour change
properties. Softeners may yield
Low foaming, stable to shearing, no deposits on rollers
hydrophilic or hydrophobic
Complete bath exhaust
finishes, either of which may be
Non toxic and non corrosive
beneficial
in
different
Biodegradable
circumstances. Others may
Easy to store and safe to transport
show some anti-soiling
behaviour.

Desirable properties of textile softeners:

✒
✒
✒
✒
✒
✒
✒
✒
✒
✒

The performance of a softener is altered by the nature
of the substrate to which it is applied. The fabric
construction is very important and the same softener
will impart different feel on different fabrics. Yarn fineness
and yarn density play an important role. The mechanical
finishes given to the fabric can also alter the handle to a
large extent.
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Softener types
Textile softeners are usually marketed as water emulsions
with a solid content between 15 -25%. Besides the
additives, a marketable product also contains non-ionic
dispersing agents or emulsifiers to achieve good
chemical stability. Softeners are classified according to
their ionic character.
Anionic softeners
These are commercially less important because of
greater costs and inferior properties. They are divided
into :
l Oil, fat and wax emulsions
l Soaps
l Sulphated and sulphonated oils and tallows
l Sulphated fatty alcohols
These have poor exhaustion and are easily washed off.
Some waxes are still used as emulsions in water. These
are mostly paraffin- or polyethylene- based and applied
by padding as they do not exhaust. Anionic softeners
are only of importance for some specific fields like:
- sanforizing assistant due to their good re-wetting
properties
- crease preventing agents in dyeing processes
for one-bath application with other anionic auxiliaries
such as optical brighteners
- a raising assistant due to good smoothing and
antistatic efficiency
- a sizing fat
Cationic softeners
These are undoubtedly the most popular softeners both

industrially and domestically. This class of softeners
includes products with primary, secondary, tertiary or
quarternary nitrogen compounds. Certain aminofunctional silicones, cationic polyethylenes and cationic
coating polymeric softeners fall in this class of products.
The most common compounds over the years have
been the quarternary alkylammonium compounds,
especially dimethyldistearyl, ammonium methosulphate
[I] which is favoured for its low cost and wide availability.
The prefer red anions are
methosulphate and ethosulphate
since they have less corrosive effect
on steel vessels than the chloride.
These materials are hard waxes with
relatively low melting points and can
be dissolved in water. Because they
contain a quarternary ammonium
ion, they show mild antistatic
properties, and tend to be fairly
hydrophobic as a consequence of their waxy nature.
These compounds generally show maximum cationic
activity at around pH 3.5 but are usually applied at higher
pH values.
Relevant properties of these softeners include aqueous
solubility, exhaustion, compatibility with other additives
as well as temporary antistatic and water repellency
effects. The balance of these properties can be
modified by varying the four substituents on the
quarternary nitrogen atom or, more precisely, using the
related ethoxylated or propoxylated polyamines, in
which the degree of alkoxylation can also be varied [II].
These are more expensive than the simple quaternary

[I] Dimethyldisterylammonium methosulphate
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[II] Increase in the length of the fatty chain of
ethosulphates leads to a decrease in the
solubility.
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ammonium types but are valued as good quality
industrial softeners. Quaternized imidazolines [III] are
also useful. It is common to prepare an emulsion of
these softeners, using a nonionic surfactant as emulsifier.
Nonionic softeners
These compounds have limited substantivity and
durability, and are usually applied by padding. These
include poly-ethoxylated esters of long chain alcohols,
acids, glycerides, oils and waxes. They are useful where
other ionic products pose compatibility problems and
they possess antistatic properties, but they are more
frequently used as lubricants in combination with other
softeners, particularly the cationics. They are usually long
chain condensates of fatty acids and alcohols with
ethylene oxides. When such compounds posess the
correct balance of hydrophobic and hydrophillic
groups, they form excellent softening agents.
Amphoteric softeners
Formulations based on amphoteric softeners have not
gained commercial acceptance because of the high
cost and performance. The regular amphoterics consist
of amino acids and sulphobetaines [IV]. Amphoteric
products give an average handle, good hydrophilicity
as well as excellent antistat properties. These products
are mainly applied in hygiene and terry cloth articles

because of their high sensitivity to skin and their
biodegradability.
Reactive softeners
These softeners have a tendency to react chemically
with fibrous substrates. They have a reactive group
attached to a long chain of lubricating or softening
group. Essentially, commercial reactive softeners consist
of N-methylol derivatives of long chain fatty amides [V].
The N-methylol compounds require curing with a latent
acid catalyst to effect reaction, whereas chlorotriazines
require alkaline fixing conditions. Reactive softeners are
particularly useful for combination with crease-resist,
durable press or anti-soil finishes. Earlier most of these
softeners were nonionic in nature but now they are
based on cationics because of all the advantages they
offer.
Silicone softeners
Probably the most widely used softener types in recent
times are silicones. The structures available are diverse
yet all are based on the Si-O backbone. The beneficial
use of silicones to enable a range of finishes with diverse
properties results from this product structure. Silicone
softeners too react with the substrate resulting in durable
finishes while also improving other properties like, lustre,
body, silky finishes.
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Uniqueness of Tencel as a Fibre
Tencel fibre can be manipulated in various ways to give
different kinds of fibre that suit every purpose.
Naturally luxurious Tencel
Fibrillation and enzyme treatment of the fibre creates
versatile and luxurious Tencel. The fibrils on the surface
form a low pile, seen as a soft, light-reflecting bloom. The
remarkable fluidity and movement is due to the space
created between the yarns during processing. The result
is the characteristic fluid drape.
Other unique attributes of the fabric include:
✓ 100% natural origin
✓ Greater depth of colour
✓ Luxurious handle
✓ Breathability and comfort
✓ Discreet lustre
This durable and rich fabric can be designed to give
garments that can be machine washed and dried. Tencel
also plays an important role in blends wherein the natural
qualities of Tencel not only complement those of wool,
cotton, linen, silk, polyester, elastane and nylon but also
enhance their inherent properties. Tencel when blended
with wool gives new softness and drape. When blended
with cotton and linen, it increases suppleness and lustre.
To stretch fabrics, Tencel brings a new softness.

Some of the applications of standard Tencel are:
✓ Fabrics for garment processing for casual wear, jeans
and soft separates.
✓ Piece-dyed and yarn-dyed fabrics for tailored wear.
✓ Luxurious peachskin finishes in jersey and knitwear.
Tencel A100
This is non-fibrillated Tencel fibre. It has all the characteristics
of standard Tencel and also some special attributes like
¨ Full, soft handle
¨ Subtle, surface lustre
¨ Excellent print definition
¨ Pronounced stitch definition
Tencel A100 shows superior performance in the following
respects:
¨ Superior dye uptake and retention.
¨ High tear strength.
¨ High burst strength in knitted fabrics.
¨ Excellent laundering perfor mance.
¨ Retention of 3D character in wash and in wear.
It has applications in knitwear and jersey, yarn and piecedyed wovens and unfinished fabrics for garment
processing.

The table below is a comparison between the properties of Tencel fibre and other fibres.

Fibre
Fibre
properties
Dry tenacity (CN/TEX)
Wet tenacity (CN/TEX)
Dry extension (%)
Wet extension (%)
Dry modulus(CN/TEX)
Water imbibition (%)

Tencel A100 Tencel Cotton Modal Polynosic Polyester
38-40
26-32
11-16
10-14
950
70-85

40-44
36-38
13-15
14-16
1100
65-70

18-44
21-53
3-10
25-50
45-55

32-34
19-21
13-15
14-16
700
75-80

34-42
25-34
10-13
13-15
900
55-70

31-53
31-53

60-280

h produces stretch fabric without the
A new concept in stretch woven fabrics, TENCEL Natural Stretc
Stretch
need for costly stretch fibres, added finishes or expensive processes. This is a 100% stretch fibre, which
retains all the softness and handle of standard Tencel. The comfort and freedom of TENCEL Natural
Stretch complement the movements of the body and provide the wearer with a luxurious breathability
unseen in conventional fabric.

Courtesy: Prem Sadhwani, TENCEL India. For any enquiries on Tencel contact Prem.Sadhwani@tencel.com
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Significance of Amine Modification of Silicones
and its Relevance in Wet Processing
INTRODUCTION
The invention of organo silicone compound in 1863 and advanced studies undertaken by Kipping et al in the
beginning of the 20th century revolutionized the world in many aspects.Thus a series of interesting studies finally
resulted, thanks to dedicated chemists, into a polymer which is unbreakable just by heat, though that may not be the
case with physicals like abrasion. Since then silicones opened up chemists brains for innovation and found uses
ranging from sophisticated rocket systems to day-to-day uses like shampoos, lipsticks etc., which eventually improved
life style in many respects. Organo amine modified siloxane, widely used in textile softening and specialty finishes, is
one such member of the prestigious silicone clan. This article is a brief about the significance of amine modification
and its advantages as a textile finishing agent.
AMINE MODIFIED SILICONE FLUIDS
The silicone polymers whose methyl pendent groups are
replaced with organic amine derivatives are called organo
amine modified fluids (I).
CLASSIFICATION
These silicone polymers are again classified based on the
nature of the amine groups like:
1. Mono amine modified- Mono amines offer superior handle
but give poor durability as compared to diamine.
CH2CH2CH2NH2

2. Di amine modified- Diamines offer good handle, better
durability and anchoring compared to its other counterparts
but fail in meeting visual effects as they leave a yellowish
tinge on the finished fabric.

⊕

CH2CH2CH2 NH3 OOCCH3
(Exists only between 4.5-7 CpH)

During exhaustion, the charge is neutralized and acetic acid
is left over in the bath itself, which is why most of the finishing
paths are mostly acidic in nature after treatment. Silicone
polymers, thus exhausted, are forced to expose their lengthy
chains along the fiber direction due to the anchoring of amine
groups perpendicular to the plane of the fabric surface.
In a non-amine modified fluid, this kind of directional
orientation is not possible and hence fails in competition
with amine modified fluids for offering superior handle.
silicone polymers

NH2

NH2

CH2CH2CH2NHCH2CH2NH2

fabric

3. Hindered amine modified etc.- Hindered amines are
used to avoid yellowing phenomenon, predominantly
in white cotton goods.
CH3
CH2CH2CH2

(I) SILICONE POLYMER (PDMS)
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How does amine modificarion enhance softness?
Cotton fabrics are slightly anionic in nature after
undergoing the pretreatment and dyeing processes.
That is also one of the reasons why they require hand
modification finally. To get exhausted on an anionic
surface, a slightly cationic substance would do better
than anionic or non-ionic softeners. Hence, to provide
a slight tinge of cationic charge otherwise called
pseudo cationic charge, amine groups are introduced
in side chain in a silicone molecule. At the same time
the non-ionic nature of the silicone is not lost as the
charges are prevalent only at a pH range of 4.5-7.
Above this limit all the charges vanish.
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(II) AMINE MODIFIED SILICONE POLYMER
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One more interesting fact is that, during emulsification, a part
of the silicone fluid itself can be transformed into a surfactant
system by adding suitable amine neutralizing agents like acetic
acid, which ensures that internal phase silicone polymers
are of micro- meter in dia size, as the emulsion is called
micro emulsion. The significance of the size of the internal
phase is that, it is small enough to travel through fibre-fibre/
yarn -yarn distance and reaches out and every part of the
fiber, modifying the entire nature of the fabric network to
soft and limp by loosening the rigidity of the network to
some extent.
YELLOWING PHENOMENON
The major disadvantage associated with amine modified fluids
is its yellowing tendency. Yellowing is basically because of
the vulnerability of amine groups to atmospheric oxygen.
Amines are attacked by oxygen and modified into nitro
groups, which finally leads to azo groups formation, which
is strong chromophore for yellow and brownish range of
visible light.
CH2CH2CH2NH2[O]

CH2CH2CH2NO2

A strange and interesting fact is that a yellowed emulsion
does not necessarily make a fabric yellow, as exhaustion of
-nitro and -azo modified groups are very less leading to
reduction in softness rather than yellowness. However, once
a high amine fluid is exhausted onto the fabric surface, it
makes it yellow during shelf life slowly. So it is always essential
that the amine value is optimized between handle
requirements and its side effect, yellowness. Besides,
viscosity of the polymers also play a major role in offering
softness and, in fact, for each and every chain length there is
an optimum range of amine value for better exhaustion and
hence effective performance.
CONCLUSION:
Amine modified silicone is a boon in todays scenario of
rapidly changing demand for garment finishes. It gives various
options for a processor, for instance, smooth/slippery/body/
bouncy/buttery etc., which can be easily met with by tailor
made fluids that optimise the chemistry of the product. Resil
is always in the forefront of servicing garment/textile
processors and constantly delighting them with a range of
products made from amine modified silicone polymers.

Improving Product Quality and Avoiding Losses
in Garment Processing
Garment processing plays a vital role in imparting value
addition to the fabric. The value of finished fabric largely
depends upon the chemical and mechanical treatments. The
stages involved in chemical processing of fabrics range from
desizing to chemical and mechanical finishing. The demand
for machinery process, quality control parameters and
methods of control of raw material (chemicals, dyes,
auxiliaries) are numerous and vary from stage to stage. The
deviation in any variables beyond the tolerance limit at any
stage of processing results in undesirable product quality
leading to higher value losses. To avoid this, cer tain
precautions should be taken during garment processing.

after the acetic acid pre wash,
another acidic wash is necessary.

Good housekeeping is essential. Machines should be
cleaned regularly by using caustic or hydrose at 60°C,
followed by a solvent emulsion to clean all the scum and
fibrous material.

When a garment lot is being processed for the first time,
ensure that every single piece is removed after every step
which should be hydro extracted and dried for confirmation
of any problem. If this procedure is followed and proper
records are maintained, its easy to analyse why and after
which wet end process stain formation occurs . After hydroextraction, the garments should be examined for visible
stains. If stains are noticed, the lot should not be dried.

All garment washing batches should maintain log sheets
which record time, temperature, quantity of chemicals
added, etc. Breakdowns, occurring due to various reasons,
should be reported to help analyse any problems.
Any alkalinity left over in the fabric is neutralized by giving
0.2% acetic acid pre-wash at 40°C for about 5 minutes. The
fastness to acidic conditions is verified by checking the colour
bleed in the spent liquor. If the liquor pH is alkaline even

Separate containers must be
used for different chemicals to
avoid cross contamination. The
chemicals must always be added
in a pre-diluted condition, by
taking the machine garment extract only. If any precipitation
is observed, the diluted chemical should not be added in
the machine. The water used should be checked for a
maximum hardness of 240 ppm and the presence of iron.

Before carrying out regular production, confirm the
compatibility of chemicals which are added to achieve a
specific effect. For processes which are carried out at high
temperatures, live steam should not be opened after the
addition of performance chemicals like enzymes or softeners.
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Frequently Asked Questions
In the ‘Ask the Expert’ section, queries asked by readers are answered. The following queries have been
addressed by Mr.M.R.Sampath who, along with our panel of experts, will answer your questions.
Given the element of subjectivity, how do we assess nonquantifiable aspects of finish?
·

·

Finish is a relative term for assessment of handle,
smoothness, drape, stiffness, body etc and can be
evaluated only by comparing with an approved sample
as the standard, as in the case of assessment of shade
of a fabric.
It is also compliance of certain specifications, that can
be spelt out, like in shrinkage - + 1%, Barium Activity
number in case of mercerization, Crease recovery angle
/ Monsanto rating in case of Anti crease and wrinkle
resistance finishes, Flame retardant standards like Char
length, After glow rating etc. Standards are available for
water proof, water repellency, Air permeability etc.,

In the case of non-quantifiable requirements, the
subjectivity of assessment is so pronounced that
often there is difference of opinion on the finish
amongst the assessing individuals. Instrumental
assessments have not been successful,
particularly, where it is related to aesthetic and
feel aspects of the fabric. Many times the
assessment is made based on the opinion poll
of a number of persons.
The existence of subjectivity is always recognized by both
parties and the disagreement can be minimized by providing
pointers as to what is the most acceptable finish and what is
not.
At the sampling stage two or more levels of finishes could
be submitted with varying degrees of the different aspects
of the finish and the customer would approve one amongst
them. He would also mention what is / are out of limits and
not acceptable, by choosing one or more samples to
illustrate the limits. Such limits help in calibrating ones own
level of subjectivity in relation to the customers and deciding
what is acceptable and what is not, thus the subjectivity
factor is minimized. As for the specifications based finish
requirements, there cannot be any dispute.
What could cause the change in colour during finishing?
A dye molecule has a chromophoric functional group with
characteristic optical absorption, which is primarily
responsible for the colour perception. Auxochrome, a
saturated group with non-bonded electrons, when attached
to a chromophore, alters both the wavelength and the
intensity of absorption, the cause being an alteration in
conjugation. When absorption takes place in the visual regions

of the spectrum approximately between l400nm - l700nm,
we perceive colour. The perceived colour would be
complementary to the wavelengths absorbed. For example
when absorption takes pace in the violet region, the yellow
is perceived. Absorption in the yellow and red regions results
in the perception of blue colour. The term colour is only
notional as interpreted by the brain. Reference to colour in
terms of wavelength would be more relevant for colour
measurements. Some functional groups will absorb in the
ultra violet regions and reflect in the visible regions of the
spectrum, and they are termed fluorescent colours.
In a chromophoric molecule (Dyestuff molecule), when
certain substitution takes place or when present in certain
solvents, the absorption shifts  either to a longer wave
length (Bathochromic Red shift) or to a shorter
wavelength (Hypsochromic - Blue shift). This
depends on the characteristics of the
substitutant or the degree of polarity of the
solvent.
A change in pH also could cause shift in
absorption. In a substitution reaction, if
substitution is by an electron-donating group, it
will show a bathochromic shift- Red Shift and if substitution
is by an electron-withdrawing group, it will result in a
Hypsochromic  Blue shift.
Some of the finishing agents may act as mild solvents for the
dye (however sparingly) and hence shift the wavelength of
absorption, even marginally to alter the tonal colour
perception. Finishing agents getting substituted in the dye
molecule is not a likely reason but cannot be ruled out
completely in certain class of colours.. The pH. also plays a
subtle role in altering the conjugated double bond hybrid
resonance in certain colours, contributing to a change in
colour perception.
Some Cationic fixing / finishing agents change the tone of
certain colours. Protonation could be one of the reasons.
Similarly, resin finishes with reactive resins of the type
DMDHEU, also show change in hue on certain shades..
In the absence of information to the user, on the entire
aspects of the chemistry of finishing agents and of the
dyestuffs, it is recommended to check the effect of different
finishing agents in use and every time a new finishing agent
is tried. There are also cases of mutual incompatibility of
colours causing different degrees of change in hue.
The manufacturers of the finishing agents and dyestuffs also
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should educate users on the possible impact on the colour
perception after intense trials in their laboratory. However
the responsibility lies entirely with the user as mutual
interference of different colours besides finishing agents
could alter the results. Proper selection of right colours and
finishing agents would be the right approach to avoid
problems of uncertainty of right shade in the finished goods.
What is thermo-migration?
In the case of cer tain colours, we come across the
phenomenon of thermo migration. It is attributed to the
dissolution of the colour in the finishing agent and due its
consequent mobility; migration is caused by possible
existence of temperature difference on either face of the
fabric and / or across the width during curing at higher
temperatures. It is desirable to completely fix the colour, as
unfixed colour could be more vulnerable to the conditions
discussed above.
What causes loss in depth or change in tone during post
heat setting or high temperature curing of dyed Polyester/
Polyester blends?
Sublimation is the main cause for loss of depth (in self shades)
and change in tone due to one or more colours of the recipe
having low sublimation fastness getting lost during heat setting
/ curing). Sublimation is - matter changing from solid phase

to vapour phase without going through the normal liquid
phase when heated above a specific temperature. This
phenomenon is generally confined to disperse colours.
To avoid problems of poor sublimation fastness, colours with
high sublimation rating should be used and they are available
in the market. However, higher temperatures and specialty
chemicals are required for dyeing/thermosoling these colours.
Sublimation could be controlled by regulating the finish /
curing temperatures below the sublimation temperatures of
the component colours.
What precautions should be taken in the case of vat blues
to get consistency in shade?
In the case of certain vat colours like Indanthrene Blue RSN
type (Indanthrone) and to a lesser degree Chlorinated
Indanthrones- Blue BC or RCL types, over oxidation could
be possible resulting in the anthrimide formation contributing
to greener tone of the dye. To a lesser degree alkalinity also
contributes to greener tone. The shade can be restored by
mild reductive treatment in cold water with 1-2 g p l of
Hydros in the bath. In case of vat blues, which are invariably
based on chlorinated Indanthrones, it is desirable to
neutralize residual alkalinity before finishing.
M.R.Sampath

(Mr. M.R. Sampath is a Consultant based at Chennai providing assistance toTextile Process and Export Houses. He has
done many assignments in India as well as abroad. With over 35 years of experience in reputed textile mills, he has also
served as a member of the EXPERT PANEL on Chemical Technology Division of Ahmedabad Textile Industries Research
Association for over three years. )

BIOTECH RESIL -- ENGINEERING ENZYMES FOR TOMORROWS APPLICATIONS
Having stabilised its position as a provider of siliconebased finishing solutions, Resil has moved on to a more
holistic realm, to bring non-silicone
formulations into its ambit. The newly
formed Biotech Resil is the first step towards
developing this initiative.

products that fulfil specific performance parameters, as
well as on customised products. Capitalizing on Resils
key strengths in understanding the customer,
the textile industry and processes, Biotech
Resil hopes to provide solutions that add
significant value to the customer s endproduct and a definite edge to his brand.

Biotech Resil aims to explore and exploit
the potential of ezyme-based finishing. A
definite, growing demand for such solutions
exists across several industries today, and
Biotech Resil will endeavour to reach out
to as many of these markets as possible.
The new company will also break new
ground in venturing beyond the boundaries of textile
and garment manufacture.

Biotech Resils
range of enzymes
have been introduced in the market recently.
Enzyl products have been found to be
suitable for the application they were
designed for. In short, Biotech Resil will
complement Resils strengths in silicones to
provide complete, holistic finishing solutions for a wider
range of applications.

Continuing in line with Resils philosophy, Biotech Resil
will aim to develop application-oriented formulations.
The emphasis will be on engineering and developing

For your requirement of application oriented enzymes
and technical support in this area please contact by
fax : 91-80-8512054 or mail to enzyl@resil.com
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Changing the Face of the Organisation:
Introducing Quality
International trade in textiles and apparel, has been an
important element of economic activity and growth ever
since the Industrial Revolution. Two major reasons for this are
1) textiles and apparel are basic items of consumption in all
countries, 2) textile and apparel manufacture is labourintensive, that requires relatively little fixed capital for
entrepreneurs to establish production facilities. In India, the
textile industry is the largest foreign earner. Currently, it
accounts for around 8% of the GDP, 20% of the industrial
production and over 30% of export earnings with only 23% of import intensity. This industry is also a major generator
of employment after the agriculture sector. In the last one
decade, it has performed remarkably well but can still do
better to carve a competitive edge through quality output
and high value addition especially when today India is on
the fast track of globalization. Through proper planning and
channelizing our energy productively, we can promote long
lasting changes in the style of work. The only way for India to
do that is by improving its quality levels. Were talking about
building quality in the organization. Were talking about
changing the face of the organization.
In developing countries like ours, the workforce is not welleducated. What can we teach them about quality? If workers
can be taught to be punctual, then training them to have a
positive attitude about quality should not be difficult. In
studying quality, we come across terms and issues that we
read about but never get to understand fully. In a situation
like ours, we need to analyze how far terms like Zero Defect,
QC circles, TQM, Just in time and AQL are applicable to
factories in India and whether they can do for us what they
have done in other developing countries?
Developing Internal Quality Standards at the Workforce Level
Workers must be trained to develop an internal quality
standard. Quality is indeed what the customer wants. At the
basic level, quality has to be built in the organization first
before meeting the quality requirements of the customers.
We can bring about quality at the workers level by:
Discussing Problems: Each day, discuss top three quality
problems with operators responsible for them. Include the
responsible quality inspector in the discussion.
Training Operators: Provide cross- functional training to
operators. Let them understand how the organization works,

and functions of different machines as well.
Creating Impression: Behave in a professional manner right
at the time of recruitment. First impression is created not just
on you, but on the operator too. Although what you say
and how you behave at the time of interview may not affect
the joining-decision of the operator, however, it does affect
his perception of the organization and the mindset with
which he enters it.
Keeping the Factory Clean: Have strict rules for factory
cleanliness and punish offenders. Invest in good
housekeeping staff.
Recognize High Achievers in Public: Recognition and open
appreciation of achievements will boost the morale of the
performers.
There are essentially four types of workers:
i) Nobody- cares- for- me types: Get rid of them
immediately. Their feeling may get to be contagious.
ii) I- can- do- more- than- this types: They are the ones who
have a large amount of enthusiasm in life. Give them
monitored training. They are high on enthusiasm and may or
may not have the potential for high-skill operations. They
may be trained for macro level operations also. Although,
one should watch out for bitterness resulting from a failed
training session involving such workers.
iii) Strong- and- silent- performer types: Every successful
factory will have them and nurture them. It is important to
recognize and highlight their efforts in order to retain them.
They are best left to their jobs, though some of them may
be capable of taking up macro level responsibilities too.
They derive great pleasure from doing their job and the best
to do with them is to give them cross-functional training.
Such an operator will normally not accept a responsibility
unless he is fully confident of his capabilities.
iv) I- am- so- happy- here types: An extinct species. Make a
tape of him, put him on the web, publish an interview with
him if you ever find him.
A good factory is one which recognizes the needs of all the
different kinds of operators and then treats each one on an
individual level, constantly giving them some reason to strive
for a higher goal, so that when a worker goes back, he finds
that he has learnt something.

Quality is never an accident; it is always the result of high intention, sincere effort, intelligent direction and
skillful execution; it represents the wise choice of many alternatives, the cumulative experience of many
masters of craftsmanship. Quality also marks the search for an ideal after necessity has been satisfied
and mere usefulness achieved.
WILL A. FOSTER
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Book Review:
Ready-to-Wear Apparel Analysis
In the third edition of Ready-to-Wear Apparel Analysis, the authors, Patty Brown and Janett Rice, have adopted an industrial
approach to apparel development and assembly to acquaint beginners in fashion merchandising with the mass production
of apparel. This kind of approach helps the beginners to understand the context in which decisions are made and also to
appreciate the complexity of the process. It teaches how to evaluate the quality of apparel and to understand its cost. In
the context of the fast-paced, global nature of todays apparel industry, making the right product decision is an absolute
must. To make informed decisions, one must thoroughly understand how apparel products are developed and produced.
The book serves as a body of knowledge for all this and has a related vocabulary that is important for anyone pursuing a
career in the apparel industry. The language used is very simple.
The book has some new chapters on home fashions and ethics and code of conduct. There are discussions on sales,
promotion and marketing with a lot of illustrations and photos. An excellent focus on the current global status of apparel
trade with an equal treatment of imports and exports is also given. Each chapter has Try a Real-Life Scenario case studies
in the end that enable informed decision-making. Altogether, the book focusses on the functional and aesthetic performance
of garments and various related concepts.
The first four chapters give a thorough understanding of the industry and the context within which decisions that affect
product quality are made. The next six chapters talk about the factors that must be considered while planning an apparel
product. They include the shape, fit and style of the garment, the influence of fibres, yarns, fabric structure and finishes on
the garment, items required to make garments, the details of stitches and seams and other edge treatments. The last two
chapters explain how to implement the product plan by assembling the garments. The 4 Ps Formula: Parts, Panels, Pieces
and Products that helps the reader focus on and remember the sequence of apparel production while learning to
recognize variations in the process.

A Forgotten Four Letter Word

I

t was around 8.30 PM. Harmit Singh, the well-known photographer, was sifting through the results of the days
photoshoot. This writer was on a sofa nearby; drink in hand and eyes on TV screen.

The phone rang. Mr. Singh picked it up. In an instant, he blurted out: What! My eyes darted from the
screen, where a distraught Mr. Bush was addressing a growingly restive audience, to Mr. Singh. No, no,
the lensman was saying, I cannot discern an earthquake. And the only sound I can hear is Daler Mehndi from
the next flat. The conversation was over, and both of us went back to discussing the finer points of the
transparencies on the table.
The next mornings papers confirmed that there had indeed been an earthquake under our own Silicone Valley, precisely
when the call had come in at Harmit Singhs place. While the pride of our software talent was hatching plots for the next
earth-shattering release, and while plans for the airport, the flyovers, the underpasses, the ELRTS and a hundred new public
toilets were being incubated, and dreams of the international film festival were blossoming into brochures and bookings,
and the citys several hundred sculptors, poets and painters were in the throes of creation, and when a few hundred
corporates were adding finishing touches to their Q3 strategies, the earth was planning a quiet, sweet revenge.
In a moment, it dawned on me; the utter vulnerability of our lives. The unpredictability of living in todays times. When
natures fury is no match to that wielded by man. When a bomb can wipe out an entire, 5000-year-old civilisation. When
a whole generation of children can be plunged into malnutrition due to one governments misjudged foreign policy.
Disease can be delivered not by an act of God but by an act of man. And an airliner, filled with love and hatred in equal
doses, can plunge the world into a dark, bottomless pit of suffering.
Every great teacher the world has seen, has said that the essence of humanity is love. Today, this simple four-letter word has
come to symbolise an endangered emotion. If we dont bring it back, our children will inherit a world of hatred.

Pramod Shankar
(Pramod Shankar is an Advertising Professional who contributes to this column regularly.)
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